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Why choose  the  T LS O ptimal Wellness Kit?Why choose  the  T LS O ptimal Wellness Kit?  
In order to succeed with TLS Weight Loss Solution, you need provide your body with the
vitamins and nutrients it needs for maximum results. 

The TLS Optimal Wellness Kit is an excellent foundation to help you on your weight loss
journey. Containing three essential supplements – Isotonix Multivitamin, Isotonix Advanced
B-Complex and Heart Health Essential Omega III with Vitamin E – this kit will help you
promote long-term health and optimal nutrition in your weight loss journey. 

Isotonix Multivitamin contains essential vitamins and minerals, including those that support
the body’s ability to metabolize fats and carbohydrates, therefore promoting healthy body
weight. And by helping to maintain a balance of water and electrolytes in your body and
convert the foods you eat into energy, Isotonix Multivitamin can help fuel your body for long-
lasting weight loss. It also helps in the function of the thyroid gland, and it provides support for
healthy glucose metabolism. 

The TLS Optimal Wellness Kit also includes Isotonix Advanced B-Complex to keep your
energy high and help the body to metabolize proteins, fats and carbohydrates. This vitamin B-
complex is a mixture of the eight essential B-vitamins that play a critical role in metabolism at
the cellular level and can help you power through fatigue, lethargy and stress – all
components that can derail your weight loss efforts. Its 10 key ingredients, combined with the
superior delivery of Isotonix, provides the body with the necessary and important B vitamins
it needs for overall health quickly and effectively. 

Finally, Heart Health Essential Omega III with Vitamin E helps maintain normal cholesterol
levels, is a source of EPA and DHA plus Vitamin E for general health maintenance, and a
source of fatty acids which support cardiovascular and immune health. Studies have shown
that dieters who supplement with a fish oil supplement lose more weight than dieters who do
not. 

Coupled with our TLS Supplements (TLS Fat Metabolizer with Chromax and Tonalin CLA,
TLS Core Fat & Carbohydrate Metabolizer, and TLS CLA), the TLS Optimal Wellness Kit can
help you achieve your weight loss goals in a healthy way.

http://ca.healthforafuture.com/goslim/product/tls-optimal-wellness-kit/?id=3796073
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